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8480 Cooper Creek Blvd, University Park, FL  34201  941-359-3300   www.cottonpatchquiltshop.com 

It is strongly suggested that you purchase your class supplies at Cotton Patch Shop to ensure you have the proper items.  

Boomerang Supply List 

With Class Prep Instructions 

Sue Parry 

 

Boomerang Pattern by Jaybird Quilts, required 

Super Sidekick Ruler by Jaybird Quilts, required 

Fabric quantities are listed on the back of the pattern.  I Highly recommend a Baby or Lap size 
for your first quilt.  Be sure to buy the fabric for the Setting blocks. 

**I also found it easier and more efficient to use ¼ yard cuts in lieu of Fat Quarters.  

8 1/2 “x 12 ½ “ruler 

Piecing pins 

Bring your machine cleaned, new needle for piecing, manual, foot controller and plug.   

Have matching top thread wound on bobbins. AURIFIL is a great 50wt piecing thread. 

Rotary cutter with new blade as there is a lot of cutting. 

Optional: cutting mat, portable iron and ironing pad.   

 

Prep for the class to be done at home: 

Referring to page 2 in the pattern assemble the strip sets as instructed depending on the fab-
ric cuts you are using.  The Fat Quarters are assembled differently than the ¼ cuts.  Note at 
the top under Cut Strips the size to cut your strips and right below the quantity to cut de-
pending on the size quilt being made.  

This pattern has very good pictures to help with the written instructions.  

As stated earlier Accuracy is the key to success and a square quilt.  The strip sets must have 
accurate ¼ inch seams to yield a strip set width of 6 ½”. If you find the ¼” too much try a 
scant ¼” seam.  Press seams open.  A really good tool for open seams is Flatter spray. 

 

If there are any questions and/or concerns please contact me at 410-913-2008 text or call be-
tween 9:00 am and 5:00 pm. 


